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Behaviour, welfare, and tibia traits of fast- and slow-growing chickens reared in
intensive and free range systems
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______________________________________________________________________________________

Abstract
The behaviour, welfare, and tibia characteristics of fast- and slow-growing chickens were evaluated in
free-range and intensive production systems. A total of 720 birds of three strains were subjected to these
systems after 21 days of rearing under the same intensive environment. Each treatment was replicated six
times with 20 birds in each replicate. Data were collected for welfare aspects, including feather condition,
footpad, hock joint and tonic immobility, behavioural features, especially feeding or foraging, sitting, walking,
scratching, pecking and dust-bathing, and tibia characteristics, including weight, length, width, medullary
canal diameter and robusticity index (4 - 8 weeks). Production system had significant effects on all welfare
and behaviour aspects of the birds. However, tibia characteristics were not influenced by production system,
except for medullary canal diameter. The strains differed significantly in welfare, tibia characteristics and
behaviour. For example, the slow-growing strains had better feather condition, footpad d hock joint scores.
Significant interactions of strain and production system were noted for all characteristics. It was
recommended that Rhode Island Red chickens could be raised under either production system without
compromising their welfare or causing adverse effects on leg health.
______________________________________________________________________________________
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Introduction
Broiler production is one of the largest food-producing enterprises among poultry businesses. Fastgrowing broilers are bred to produce a lot of meat in a short period. Genetic selection for growth has made
modern broilers the fastest-growing farmed species (Hocking, 2014) and feeding strategies have been
optimized so much that the broilers can be grown efficiently on low-protein diets (Saleh, 2016). But along
with selective breeding for a broiler that produces meat quickly, there is increased incidence of skeletal
disorders, which are usually expressed in difficulty in walking, which compromises the welfare of the birds.
The main welfare problems in intensively reared broilers include dirty feathers, footpad dermatitis, hock
burns, leg problems, and behavioural restrictions (Jacob et al., 2016; Thøfner et al., 2019). There are several
ways to measure these traits. Scoring systems to assess the cleanliness of feathers, and footpad and hock
joint conditions have been developed in various countries with legislation such as Welfare Quality Protocol in
The Netherlands (Welfare Quality®, 2009). Leg problems are also important concerns for modern broilers
and can be assessed from physical activity (Sherlock et al., 2010), and by measuring the morphometric traits
of the tibia bone (Van der Pol et al., 2015). Estimates showed that 3% of all commercial broiler flocks in the
United Kingdom and 30% in the Netherlands (Scientific Committee on Animal Health and Animal Welfare,
2000; Sanotra, 2001) suffered from leg problems.
Animal welfare organizations are creating awareness among the public and poultry producers. In
Pakistan, there are opportunities for poultry farmers to expand their businesses by exporting welfare-friendly
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free-range poultry products, especially to the Western world, where consumers are willing to pay a higher
price for these products (Mulder & Zomer, 2017; Gangnat et al., 2018). There is public concern about broiler
welfare in all the stages of poultry production. The most important aspect is that commercial broilers are
raised in an intensive environment, in which these birds are not able to display their natural behaviour
(Bessei, 2018). Unfortunately, poultry producers do not consider these issues in their economics, and tend to
focus on the performance of the birds and try to uphold their market share (Hussain et al., 2015; Bessei,
2018). Keeping the consumers' preferences in mind, slow-growing strains were developed several years ago
by breeding companies. Initially, breeding of these birds was owned only by French companies such as
Sasso Isa Crossbreeding (Chabault et al., 2012). Today, companies such as Grimaud Freres (Hubbard
crossing), Aviagen with Rowan Ranger, and Cobb with CobbSasso (Damme et al., 2015) are involved in this
business. Currently, slow-growing broilers make up a tiny percentage of the market in the USA, but they
have gained a foothold in parts of Europe as well. Slow-growing breeds make up 25 - 30%, 15% and 7% of
total broiler production in The Netherlands, France, and United Kingdom (Thornton, 2016). Some slowgrowing crossbreds have been developed from indigenous poultry strains, and satisfactory growth
performance and meat quality have been reported (Devatkal et al., 2018; 2019). Rural strains are thought to
exhibit a slower growth rate (Batool et al., 2018; Hussain et al., 2018) compared with commercial broilers.
Rhode Island Red (RIR) chickens may be rewarding as an alternative genotype for small-scale rural poultry
farmers who cannot afford environmentally controlled poultry houses. In rural areas, these chickens can be
managed easily as free range (Sadef et al., 2015). Poor early growth is a major hurdle in the propagation of
rural poultry genotypes on a commercial scale (Hussain et al., 2018). Rhode Island Red chickens are
thought to be highly adaptive to harsh climatic conditions, but there is a dearth of scientific information about
the welfare, behaviour and tibia characteristics of the breed compared with commercial fast- and slowgrowing strains. Rural enterprises may offer better welfare. Therefore, the present study was planned to
compare commercial fast-growing, commercial slow-growing and rural slow-growing broiler strains under
intensive and free-range rearing systems.

Materials and Methods
The current experiment was part of a previous trial (Ghayas et al., 2020), which was approved by the
Animal Ethics Committee of the Office of Research Innovation and Commercialization in the University of
Veterinary and Animal Sciences (UVAS), Lahore, Pakistan (Letter No. DR/986). This study was conducted at
Avian Research and Training Centre (ARTC), Department of Poultry Production, UVAS, Lahore, Pakistan,
for eight weeks. The geographical coordinates of ARTC are 31°24’36.90” N and °22’31.33” E with an altitude
of 210.617 metres.
In total, 720 mixed-sex day-old chicks were procured from commercial sources for three chicken
strains (Cobb-500, CobbSasso T88, and Rhode Island Red (240 chicks from each). Cobb-500 as
commercial fast-growing (CFG) was procured from HiTech group (Pvt. Ltd), Lahore. Commercial slowgrowing (CSG) CobbSasso chicks were purchased from Salman Poultry, a sub-unit of Sadiq Poultry (Pvt.
Ltd) Islamabad ,and rural slow-growing (RSG), namely Rhode Island Red, were obtained from Rana Poultry
(Pvt. Ltd), Lahore. The day-old chicks were transported to the experimental station in a van in which the
temperature of 35 °C was maintained by a manual heating system connected electronically to the battery.
After arrival, the chicks were brooded for one week and allowed to grow in an intensive deep litter floor
system for 21 days. A 50-mm layer of rice husk was used as bedding (Runge et al., 2007) and maintained on
a need basis, depending on its condition.
At 22 days old, birds were distributed to two production systems according to randomized complete
block design, following the factorial experimental plan of 2×3. Each treatment was replicated six times with
2
20 birds/replicate. The intensive system provided the birds with floor space of 0.6 m per bird. For the freerange system, a pen measuring 3.7 m x 3.1 m indoor area and the same amount of outdoor access were
provided to 20 birds at 3 metres/bird. To ensure that the birds did not mix between replicates, the outdoor
area of each replicate was fenced with nylon fishing net (Chaohu Huanyu Fishing Tool Co., Ltd, China)
(mesh size 1 cm).
Each strain was reared in separate house and pens. For the first 21 days, the chicks were kept in
three brooding sheds, each comprising six pens made of wire mesh. During this period, the chicks were
provided with a heating source to keep the room temperature at the required level. For the first three days,
the temperature of the house was maintained at 34.98 °C then decreased gradually until to 23.88 °C.
Humidity was maintained between 60% and 65%. Commercial broiler starter diet was offered to the birds for
the first week and a grower ration was provided later. Ad libitum feed and water supplies were ensured
before the arrival of the chicks to maintain welfare standards. Feed composition, vaccination schedule and
outside environment variables were shown in Ghayas et al. (2020).
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The data for overall growth performance and physiological response were published in Ghayas et al.
(2020). Weekly feed intake and bodyweight are shown in Figure 1.

Commercial fast-growing

Commercial slow-growing

Rural slow-growing

Figure 1 Weekly feed intake and bodyweight of commercial fast-growing, commercial slow-growing and rural
slow-growing chicken strains
Behavioural observations were recorded weekly in the morning (09h00) and afternoon (17h00), for two
periods of three hours, using the focal animal sampling method (Martin & Bateson, 2007). Frequencies of
behaviours were calculated as a percentage of total observed behaviour for feeding, sitting, walking,
scratching, pecking and dust-bathing. An ethogram of behavioural parameters is shown in Table 1. Weekly
data were converted to average data, which are presented in ‘Results’.
Feather conditions were assessed on a three-point scale (0 = clean feathers, 1 = little dirty, 2 = very
dirty feathers). Hock and footpad dermatitis were scored on a five-point scale from no lesions to severe
lesions (0 = no lesion, 4 = severe lesions) (Welfare Quality, 2009).
At the age of 56 days, two birds from each replicate were slaughtered. The drumstick portion from hip
joint to hock joint was separated without damage to the tibia bone (Rehman et al., 2018). The flesh from the
bone was separated by boiling in tap water (100 °C) for 20 minutes and removed manually to keep the bone
intact. The whole bone was allowed to cool and air-dried for 24 hours. Later, the bones were subjected to
measurement of traits such as weight, length, width, and medullary canal diameter. Bone weight was
measured on a Japan-made weighing balance scale (BL220H, Shimadzu, Tokyo) with the lowest count of
0.01 g. Morphometric traits of tibia bones were recorded with a Vernier calliper. For medullary canal
diameter, each bone was marked in the middle of its length and broken at that point. The thickness of the
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lateral and medial walls was subtracted from the outer bone diameter. Robusticity index (RI) was calculated
by dividing the bone length (mm) with the cube root of bone weight (mg) (Kocabaǧli, 2001).

Table 1 Ethogram of behavioural characteristics of chickens
Behaviour

Description

Feeding/foraging

Head above or in the feeder and pecks directed into the feeder or foraging

Drinking

Beak on the water in drinker regardless of posture

Sitting

Lying or sitting with hocks on the ground surface without identifiable motion

Walking

Forward movement at a normal pace or with instant gait

Scratching

Backward strokes with legs as if to dig litter or soil

Pecking

Striking the head or body of a companion bird with beak

Wing flapping

Active movement of outstretched wings

Dust/litter bathing

On the ground surface, kicking litter/dust on body or wiggling body in litter/dust

Results and Discussion
Differences (P <0.0001) were observed between the two production systems in percentage behaviour
(Table 2). The birds under the free-range system showed the highest levels of comfort and natural behaviour,
whereas the intensive system was stressful to the birds, of which of a higher (P <0.0001) proportion were
observed sitting continuously than in the free-range system. Additionally, pecking was higher (P <0.0001) in
intensively reared birds than in free range. Basic need parameters (feeding and drinking) was higher (P
<0.0001) in the free-range system than those in the intensive system. Average feeding behaviour under free
range was 21.80 ± 1.09%, whereas under the intensive system it was 16.83 ± 0.55%. A comparison of the
strains in behavioural traits showed differences for behavioural parameters (P ≤0.05). Comfort behaviour
parameters such as walking, wing flapping, scratching and dust-bathing were higher in fast-growing strains.
Rhode Island Red showed higher values than CSG, and these strains were both better than CFG. Dustbathing and litter behaviour were higher in slow-growing birds than fast-growing ones (P ≤0.05). Significant
interactions between production system and strain were observed for all the behavioural parameters.
Comfort behaviours were higher when slow-growing strains were reared under free-range systems. This
valuation was most favourable in outdoor rural chickens, whereas the CSG was lower in behavioural intensity
than RIR, but far better than CFG. However, in sitting and undesirable pecking behaviours, CFG showed
significantly the highest measures and RIR the lowest. Feeding was the most common behaviour after sitting
and was significantly higher in free-range Cobb-500 than other treatments.
Production system exerted a significant impact (P <.0001) on feather condition score, footpad
dermatitis and hock join and better scores were recorded in the birds of the free-range system than the birds
in the intensive indoor house. Production systems differed significantly (P <.0001) in duration of tonic
immobility (TI). Free-range birds had significantly shorter TI than those under intensive systems. Strains
differed (P <.0001) in condition of feathers, footpad and hock joints. Feather condition score was lowest in
RSG, followed by CSG, and the lowest or poorest feather condition was observed in CFG. Similarly, footpad
and hock joint conditions were better in RSG, followed by those in CSG, and poorest in CFG strains.
Significant differences in TI were observed among strains (P <.0001). The lowest TI or shortest time was
noted in RSG chickens, whereas CSG took time to regain its natural position. Strain and production system
interacted significantly for welfare traits. Overall, RSG performed better under the free-range system than all
other possible combinations of strain and production system. It had the lowest scores for feather, footpad
and hock burns. Additionally, the TI of RSG in the free range and intensive systems was shorter (P <.0001)
than the two other strains from either production system. The CSG broilers had generally better indications of
welfare (P <.0001) than CFG birds. However, the feather score of free-range CFG was comparable with that
of intensively reared CSG. Mean scores of welfare traits with the standard errors are shown in Table 3.
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Table 2 Behavioural performance (%) of fast- and slow-growing strains under intensive and free-range systems
Feeding

Drinking

Sitting

Walking

Pecking

Wing flapping

Litter scratching

Dust-bathing

Production system
Intensive
Free range
P-value

b

16.83 ± 0.55
a

b

5.94 ± 0.29
a

a

60.00 ± 4.18
b

b

11.25 ± 2.09
a

a

2.73 ± 0.16
b

b

1.82 ± 0.14
a

b

2.70 ± 0.34

a

1.42 ± 0.16

b
a

21.80 ± 1.09

7.16 ± 0.48

44.96 ± 4.38

25.60 ± 3.04

1.56 ± 0.10

4.24 ± 0.41

3.94 ± 0.34

5.40 ± 0.44

<.0001

0.0005

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

Strain
a

8.40 ± 0.45

b

6.08 ± 0.28

CFG

23.07 ± 1.33

CSG

18.73 ± 0.81

RSG
P-value

c

a

76.40 ± 2.17

b

45.35 ± 2.95

c

a

7.20 ± 1.64

b

16.17 ± 1.81

c

c

b
a

a

2.03 ± 0.28

a

2.82 ± 0.23

2.50 ± 0.23
2.30 ± 0.24
b

c

1.63 ± 0.31

b

2.48 ± 0.29

a

c

2.20 ± 0.37

c

b

3.97 ± 0.40

a

b
a

16.15 ± 0.68

5.17 ± 0.24

35.68 ± 2.18

31.91 ± 3.34

1.63 ± 0.17

4.25 ± 0.69

3.93 ± 0.58

5.98 ± 0.50

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

Interaction
bc

7.30 ± 0.17

de

5.70 ± 0.28

Intensive × CFG

19.10 ± 0.62

Intensive × CSG

16.63 ± 0.54

9.50 ± 0.60

27.03 ± 1.08

a,b,c,d

54.67 ± 1.43

a

Free range × CFG

P-value

cd

4.83 ± 0.35

14.77 ± 0.72

Free Range × RSG

82.90 ± 1.70

e

Intensive × RSG
Free range × CSG

b

b

20.83 ± 0.92
cd

a

1.83 ± 0.19

c

8.17 ± 0.25

d

42.43 ± 1.02

a

69.90 ± 0.98

bc

6.47 ± 0.45
cd

d

3.20 ± 0.18

c

1.63 ± 0.17

d

21.68 ± 2.16

b

12.57 ± 0.54

e

36.03 ± 1.19
f

a

1.17 ± 0.16

bc

2.17 ± 0.16

b

1.80 ± 0.07

c

2.03 ± 0.20

b

22.10 ± 0.50
a

d

0.63 ± 0.14

c

1.57 ± 0.14

b

2.13 ± 0.18

b

2.90 ± 0.13

a

2.97 ± 0.22
c

f

1.03 ± 0.14

e

2.70 ± 0.15

d

4.37 ± 0.06

c

3.37 ± 0.19

c

2.07 ± 0.13

bc

2.63 ± 0.11

b

3.47 ± 0.20
a

f

e
d
c

b

5.23 ± 0.16

a

3.40 ± 0.26

b
a

17.53 ± 0.85

5.50 ± 0.30

28.93 ± 1.31

42.13 ± 1.58

1.23 ± 0.16

6.37 ± 0.49

5.80 ± 0.15

7.60 ± 0.27

0.0097

<.0001

<.0001

0.0003

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

0.0358

Within a column means with a common superscript were not different with probability P =0.05
CFG: commercial fast growing Cobb 500; CSG: commercial slow-growing CobbSasso; RSG: rural slow-growing Red Island Red
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Table 3 Welfare traits of fast- and slow growing strains reared under alternate free-range and intensive
systems
Feather score

Footpad

Hock burns

TI (sec)

Production system
a

1.84 ± 0.26

0.70 ± 0.13

b

<.0001

Intensive

1.06 ± 0.14

Free range
P-value

a

1.81 ± 0.28

a

49.55 ± 3.82

0.71 ± 0.16

b

<.0001

a

0.72 ± 0.16

b

38.32 ± 1.66

<.0001

<.0001

b

Strains
CFG

a

1.48 ± 0.07

a

2.25 ± 0.22

b

1.30 ± 0.28

c

a

52.97 ± 2.76

b

50.08 ± 2.90

c

2.27 ± 0.22

b

1.30 ± 0.28

c

a
b

CSG

0.92 ± 0.12

RSG

0.23 ± 0.04

0.28 ± 0.07

0.23 ± 0.07

28.77 ± 1.03

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

P-value

c

Interaction
Intensive × CFG

a

1.63 ± 0.06

2.20 ± 0.09

d

0.43 ± 0.08

Intensive × CSG

1.20 ± 0.15

Intensive × RSG

0.33 ± 0.04

Free range × CFG
Free range × CSG
Free Range × RSG
P-value

a

2.90 ± 0.18

b

b

1.33 ± 0.08
c

0.63 ± 0.10
d

a

61.46 ± 1.56

b

59.43 ± 1.17

d

27.77 ± 1.47

2.93 ± 0.18

b

2.20 ± 0.09

d

0.30 ± 0.09

c

1.60 ± 0.07
d

0.40 ± 0.07
d

a
a
c

c

44.47 ± 1.47

d

40.72 ± 0.75

d

1.60 ± 0.07
0.40 ± 0.07

b
b
c

0.13 ± 0.04

0.13 ± 0.08

0.17 ± 0.11

29.77 ± 1.47

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

a,b,c,d

Within a column means with a common superscript were not different with probability P =0.05
CFG: commercial fast-growing; CSG: commercial slow-growing; RSG: rural slow-growing; TI: tonic immobility

The weight of the tibia was influenced by strain (P ≤0.05), but not by production system (P >0.05).
Tibia weight (g) was highest in CFG, followed by CSG, and the lowest weight was observed in slow-growing
RIR chickens (Table 4). Interaction (P ≤0.05) was observed between treatments. Higher (P <0.0001) tibia
weight was observed in intensively raised fast-growing Cobb-500, whereas the lowest was recorded in freerange slow-growing RIR chicken. Free-range and intensively reared CFG differed (P ≤0.05) in their tibia
weights. Statistical analysis showed that production system had a non-significant impact on tibia length (P
>0.05). Strains differed significantly in length of the tibia bone (P <.0001). Fast-growing CFG had longer tibia
than CSG and RSG. However, in both of the slow-growing strains, the lengths of the tibia were comparable.
Interaction between strain and production system was significant (P <.0001). The highest value of tibia length
was recorded in intensively reared CFG, followed by intensive CobbSasso and the lowest was observed in
free-range RIR. According to the current results, production system did not affect the width of the tibia bone
(P >0.05), but strain had a significant impact. Commercial fast-growing Cobb-500 and slow-growing
CobbSasso presented a higher value than rural slow-growing chickens. In interactions, Cobb-500 under
intensive housing had wider tibia bones than free-range Cobb-500, CobbSasso, and RIR chicken. The
reported interaction was also higher than intensively reared RIR, but was non-significantly different (P >0.05)
from CobbSasso of the intensive house. Tibia bone medullary diameter was affected by strain (P <0.0001).
Commercial strains presented a higher diameter of medullary canal than rural slow-growing RIR. A
significant difference was also recorded between the free-range and intensively reared birds (P =0.001).
Birds under the free-range system were ranked higher for the diameter of medullary canal than those in the
indoor intensive house. Strain and production system interacted significantly for medullary canal diameter.
Cobb-500 in the free-range system had significantly greater measures of medullary canal diameter, whereas
the intensively reared RIR chickens were lowest. A difference (P <.0001) was observed among the strains for
their robusticity index (RI). Rural slow-growing strains were the most robust genotype, followed by
CobbSasso, and the poor RI was observed for CFG chickens. However, no effect of production system was
observed on overall RI of the birds (P =0.9805). As far as interactions were concerned, significant differences
were observed for RI. RIR chickens under both intensive and free-range system had better indices of tibia
robustness, whereas CobbSasso under these systems had intermediate values, and commercial fastgrowing Cobb-500 had poor RI under intensive and free-range systems.
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Table 4 Tibia characteristics of fast- and slow-growing strains under free-range and intensive systems
Weight, g

Length, mm

Width, mm

MCD, mm

14.27 ± 1.68

106.08 ± 5.73

7.61 ± 0.51

5.69 ± 0.31

RI

Production system
Intensive
Free range
P-value

b

4.49 ± 0.07

a

13.52 ± 1.48

104.28 ± 5.29

7.20 ± 0.39

6.37 ± 0.27

4.48 ± 0.07

0.0548

0.2832

0.1571

0.001

0.9805

Strain
a

131.06 ± 1.18

a

9.02 ± 0.41

b

107.76 ± 1.88

b

8.08 ± 0.14

CFG

21.45 ± 0.51

CSG

14.53 ± 0.22

RSG
P-value

c

c

a

6.88 ± 0.14

b

6.67 ± 0.16

c

a

4.72 ± 0.05

a

a

4.42 ± 0.07

b

b
b

5.72 ± 0.29

76.72 ± 1.11

5.12 ± 0.14

4.54 ± 0.25

4.31 ± 0.08

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

0.0009

Interaction
a

133.57 ± 1.20

a

9.71 ± 0.59

c

108.07 ± 1.87

b

8.10 ± 0.01

Intensive × CFG

22.50 ± 0.53

Intensive × CSG

14.68 ± 0.36
d

Intensive × RSG

5.63 ± 0.09

Free range × CFG

20.40 ± 0.64

c

a

6.43 ± 0.03

b

6.60 ± 0.22

bc
c

a

4.71 ± 0.08

ab

4.42 ± 0.13

c

b

6.75 ± 0.26

c

ab
bc

14.37 ± 0.27

Free Range × RSG

5.80 ± 0.60

76.83 ± 1.06

5.21 ± 0.16

5.03 ± 0.30

4.32 ± 0.11

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

0.0116

P-value

c

8.06 ± 0.29

a

Free range × CSG

d

107.46 ± 3.46

4.31 ± 0.12

7.32 ± 0.08

8.33 ± 0.47

b

4.42 ± 0.08

d

b

a

128.55 ± 1.48

b

4.04 ± 0.32

5.04 ± 0.25

c

4.73 ± 0.06

c

76.61 ± 2.08

b

b

c

a,b,c,d

Within a column means with a common superscript were not different with probability P =0.05
MCD: medullary canal diameter; RI: robusticity index; CFG: commercial fast growing; CSG: commercial slow growing;
RSG: rural slow growing

Dust-bathing and litter behaviour was higher in slow-growing birds than fast-growing ones and the
values obtained (2.2 - 5.98%) were higher compared with earlier literature (10.9%) (Weeks et al., 2000;
Cornetto & Estevez, 2001; Hall, 2001). Dust-bathing is affected by various factors, of which dust material is
important. Free-range birds could access different types of materials during ranging. This might be the
reason for the overestimation of dust-bathing behaviour in free range. Better behaviour performance such as
more walking, dust-bathing, and wing flapping and more feeding under free range could be attributed to
environmental opportunities for the birds such as pasture, insects, soil and other backgrounds (Zhao et al.,
2014). In addition, other factors are accountable for behavioural differences such as weather, predators, and
light. Significant differences of comfort behaviour among the strains were observed in the current study.
Drinking behaviour was higher in the slow-growing chickens raised under the free-range system. In
agreement, Elanco Animal Health (2016) pointed out more water might be needed to produce slow-growing
chickens because of ambient temperature, increased activity and consumption of energy-rich food resources
from the environment (Bruno et al., 2011; Huang et al., 2011).
In earlier studies, growth rate was regarded as one of the major driving force in changing pattern of the
chicken’s behaviour. Bergmann et al. (2016) reported 26% poorer mobility in Ross broilers than slowgrowing Sasso chickens. Lower growth rate was associated with better gait scores in broilers (Kristensen et
al., 2006; Brickett et al., 2007). The findings in the present study were consistent with there being a negative
relationship between growth rate and most of behavioural patterns including mobility (Djukic-Stojcic &
Bessei, 2011). Rural slow-growing chickens had lower bodyweight than fast-growing broilers (Figure 2) and
hence might have consequently had better behavioural repertoires than the other strains. The walking ability
of the birds had been reported to be associated with body development, especially breast weight, which that
may alter the centre of gravity of the birds (Weeks et al., 2000). Possibly, the fast-growing broilers were
frustrated because of this imbalance. Strain has been associated with footpad dermatitis and hock burns
(Berg, 2004; Mayne, 2005; Luton et al., 2019). The lower activity level in fast-growing Cobb-500 might also
be due to footpad conditions which are painful for walking. A higher percentage of activities in slow-growing
strains showed that these birds could be easily managed and grown with fewer chances of compromising the
skeleton. Additionally, pecking, an undesirable behaviour, was higher (P <0.0001) in intensively reared birds
than in free range. Average feeding behaviour for basic need parameters was higher (P <0.0001) in the free-
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range system than in the intensive system. The data suggested that slow-growing strains easily adjust their
behaviour to production systems. These adjustments were seen under free-range and intensive housings,
which resulted in significant changes in behavioural repertoires.
Lower scoring indicated better welfare traits. Overall, RSG chickens were in better physical condition
than commercial CSG and CFG chickens. These findings are in line with those of Luton et al. (2019), who
reported poorer conditions of bulky broilers than those of a lighter weight strain. Shorter TI in RSG chickens
is in line with findings of Mancinelli et al. (2018), who reported shorter TI duration in Naked neck chickens
than commercial fast-growing Ross broilers. Rural chickens are usually reared in free-range systems, have
slower growth rate, and undergo harsh conditions during walking on abrasive ground. To protect themselves
from harsh climatic conditions they develop better feathers, denser footpad and clean hock joints with less
chance of injuries. The differences between the commercial strains and the indigenous chickens could be
assigned to various factors, the most critical of which was weight distribution, and the way broilers gain
weight during the grow-out period (Alves et al., 2016). The abrupt growth of broilers leads to lower bone
development and change of centre of gravity, which might lead to higher TI than slow-growing lightweight
birds. Contrary to the current results, Çavuşoglu and Petek (2019) found a longer duration of TI in slowgrowing than fast-growing strains. Production system exerted a significant impact (P <.0001) on feather
condition score, footpad dermatitis and hock joint. The birds under the free-range system had better
conditions of feathers, footpad and hock joints than those reared under the intensive environment. Riber et
al. (2018) concluded that free-range usage improved the conditions of feather, footpad and hock joint. The
differences in footpad scores of the birds reared under intensive and free-range systems could be because
different types of floor were available to the birds (Cengiz et al., 2013). On the contrary, Stadig et al. (2017)
showed that outdoor access did not have any impact on footpad condition. Tonic immobility duration
indicates the alertness or fearfulness of the birds (Hata et al., 2018). In the current study, birds with outdoor
access presented shorter TI, which that means free-range birds were more alert and responded more quickly
to perceived danger. Mutibvu et al. (2017) who observed the shorter duration of TI in free-range birds than
intensively housed birds. Shorter immobility time in free-range birds could be attributed to a higher level of
movement. Mahboub et al. (2004) reported a negative correlation between individual movement and TI in
laying hens. In contrast, a recent study showed a non-significant effect of production system on TI
(Çavuşoglu & Petek, 2019).
Tibia weight is an important criterion to evaluate the bone strength (González-Cerón et al., 2015).
Similar to the findings of the present study, significantly heavier tibia were reported in fast-growing broilers
compared with slow-growing birds (Shim et al., 2012). Selection for growth in contemporary fast-growing
broilers resulted in an increase in the relative weight and length of the tibia (Shim et al., 2012). In addition,
the genetic basis of bone weight and length in chicken was explained in earlier studies, in which the
heritability of weight and length of both leg bones was within the range of 0.44 to 0.69 (de Verdal et al.,
2013). Although there was a strong genetic background of growth in broilers, the difference in free-range and
intensive CFG might be because of the continuous availability of commercial feed and better growth in the
intensive environment. However, the aforementioned findings differ from those from laying hens where it was
reported that genotype did not affect the tibia weight (Tůmová et al., 2016). However, the present results
confirm those of Tůmová et al. (2016) relative to effects of housing system on tibia weight in layers.
The length of the tibia is an important criterion to assess the leg health as it is related directly to the
walking ability of broilers. Significant interaction effects on tibia length were recorded in this study. The higher
growth rate in CFG chickens could be a reason for longer tibia than RSG chicken. These results suggested
that strain can influence leg health directly by slowing bodyweight gain. Hence the selection of appropriate
strains in poultry should not be neglected. There is a possibility that genetically defined growth rate had
played a role in skeletal growth. Both slow-growing strains had significantly shorter tibia under free range
than fast-growing birds under intensive systems. Although free range was available to slow-growing strains,
their growth rate was not comparable with Cobb-500. Similar findings were reported in a study in which
intensively reared Harco black genotype had higher morphological lengths of tibia than free-range Novogen
strains (Sogunle et al., 2012). Contrary to the current findings, Akşit et al. (2017) reported no effect of
environmental enrichment on tibia length. Tůmová et al. (2016) reported no effect of strain and housing
system on tibia length in laying hens. Cobb-500 had significantly higher tibia width. Similar findings were
reported in a study in which male and female strains of turkeys had significantly different widths of the tibia
bone (Safiyu et al., 2019). Body size and hormonal differences could induce differences in bone quality (Rath
et al., 2000). Although the tibia width of CobbSasso was lower than Cobb-500, it was much higher than RIR.
Robusticity index is an indication of the strength of the bone. Lower values of RI represent more robust
bones. Similar to the current findings, a recent study described significantly different RIs between male and
female turkeys (Safiyu et al., 2019). Safiyu et al. (2019) showed similar results for production systems in
which deep litter and free-range systems did not change the RI of turkeys. According to the literature, heavier
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birds have abnormally developed bones with high porosity and much lower density, which make them less
robust than lightweight birds (Bennett, 2008). Reduced robustness in Cobb-500 might be because of
production-related processes such as fast growth and high metabolic rate demand so many resources that
other internal responses are compromised (Knap, 2005). Overall, RIR had better tibia characteristics than
the other two strains. CobbSasso showed slight better performance than Cobb-500, especially when reared
in free range. Strain and production system had a significant impact on welfare aspects. Rhode Island Red
performed most of the behaviours to a higher level than the other genotypes. Production systems did not
have any effect on tibia characteristics except medullary canal diameter.

Conclusions
When provided with outdoor access the rural slow-growing Rhode Island Red strain had better
welfare, robusticity index and behaviours than the commercial strains.
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